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Abstract 
IMPACTS OF THE NECESSARY DECREASE IN C
FC EMISSIONSr 
THE TARGET OF THE IIR - INITIATIVE 
L.J.M. Kuijpers 
PHILIPS Research Laboratories 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands 
Since the Montreal agreement on the 
reduction of the use of 
saturated chlorofluorocarbons -CFC 's-
a large variety of measures 
has already been proposed by a br
oad scala of organisations. 
Certain governments stick to the inte
rnational Montreal agreement, 
others already plan a total phase out 
in the course of or at the end 
of the 1990's. Refrigeration 
manufacturers and product 
organisations encounter the challeng
e imposed in many different 
ways. At the moment it is still impo
ssible to derive guidelines how 
to cope best with the restrictions e
nvisaged and what will be the 
outcome on a global scale. 
Without pretending to be complete, th
e paper gives a review of 
the standpoints of various governments
 and organisations with regard 
to the position of refrigeration. N
ext a summary is given of the 
measures and alternatives already pro
posed by the National Academy 
of Sciences in the USA in 1979. A
 comparison is made with the 
present day status of alternatives. 
Certain recommendations can be 
given from this comparison about the t
ime schedule and the chance of 
new alternatives for different appli
cations in refrigeration from 
now on. In order to illustrate th
e uncertainty in a long term 
forecast and the difficulties to be 
solved, a scenario set up has 
been chosen. Some scenarios are p
resented, which deal with a 
hypothetic time schedule for a reduct
ion or a phase out, as well as 
a positive or negative refrigerant su
bstitute availability. 
From this scenario presentation it is 
made clear that long term 
forecasts could be very much improve
d by direct information from 
experts in the refrigeration field. 
In order to provide a profound 
basis for further discussions, the I
IR has chosen for an enquiry 
based inventory on possibilities for 
CFC emission reduction and CFC 
.replacements. The main target is to 
derive research and development 
topics attached to a future chan
ge to (H) -CFC 1 s, which are 
environmentally acceptable and ful
fill important refrigeration 
requirements. This R & D should 
support as soon as possible 
measures which are based on assu
mptions for the substitute 
properties. The set up of this q
uestionnaire based study is 
presented. Questionnaires have alre
ady been returned by a large 
number of IIR members, so that some fi
rst results can be presented. 
IMPACT DE LA REDUCTION NECESSAIRE D
ES REJETS DE CFC; BUT DE L'INlTIATlVE 
DE L'IIF. 
RESUME : Depuis !'accord de Montreal sur la red
uction de !'utilisation des chlorofluoro-
~arbones sature~- t;FC - une e;rande diversite de m
esu~es a dej~ ete prop()siie par. un large 
eventail d'organiSatJOns. Certmns gouvernements s
'en t1ennent a I' accord" mternatJOnal de 
Montreal, d'autres prevoient des a present une elimination totale pendant ou a
la fin des 
annees 1990. L'industrie du froid et les organisatio
ns de produits sont places devant le Mfi 
impose de nombreuses et differentes fac;ons. Pour 
le moment il est encore impossible d'etablir 
des directives sur la fac;on de faire face le mieux 
possible aux limitations envi5agees et d'ap-
precier globalement les consequences futures. 
Sans pretendre etre complete, cette com munice.tio
n re.sse en revue les positions de 
divers gouvernements et organisations en ce qui co
ncerne le froid. Elle recapitule cnsuite 
les mesures et solutions de rechange deja proposee
s par la National Academy of Sciences des 
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Etats-Uncs en 1 ng. Elle compare avec l'etat actuel des solutcons de rechange. Certaines 
recommandatiom. [ euvent etre faites a partir de cette comparaison au sujet d'un calendrier 
et des a present de la chance de nouvelles solutions pour les differentes applications dans 
le froid. Pour montrer combien incertaine est une prevision a long terme et les difficultcs a resoudre, on a opte pour Ia presentation de scenarios. Ainsi quelques scenarios traitent 
d'un calendrier hypothetique pour la reduction ou l'elim[nation, ainsi que de la disponibilite 
ou non de substituts de frigorigenes. 
Cette presentation de scenarios montre que les previsions a long terme pourraient 
etre fortement ameliorees par des informations provenant directement des frigoristes eux-
memes. Pour fournir une base solide il. de nouvelles discussions, l'IIF a opte pour une enquete 
faisant l'inventairc des possibilites de reduction des rejets de CFC et de remplacement des 
CPC. Le but principal est d'etablir des oujets de recherche-developpement lies a un passage 
futur a des CFC-H, acceptables pour l'environnement et repondant aux importants besoins 
du froid. Cette recherche-developpement devrait appuyer de& que possible les mesures fondees 
sur des hypotheses relatives aux proprietes des substituts. cin presente l'etablissement de 
cette etude etablie a partir d'un questionnaire. Des questionnaires ant deja iite renvoyes par 
un grand nombre de membres de l'IIf, de sorte qu'on dispose de quelques resultats preliminaires. 
In order to have the latest data from the IIR questionnaires in 
this paper, it was not possible to have the paper ready for printing 
in these preprints. The full text of the paper will be presented in 
the proceedings of this conference and in the November issue of the 
International Journal of Refrigeration. 
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